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The tinkering with the Butchertown 
nuisance continues. It is a half-hearted 
tinkering aud accomplishes little good. 
Not until a sweeping change is mude in 
the regulations supposed to govern that 
odorous disgrace will any permanent 
good be accomplished in that lino. Tiie 
board of health muy condemn diseased 
cattle and occasionally haul a few hogs 
out of the filth under the slaughter
houses, but the filth is there, and as long 
as it remains butchertown will be u dis
grace to the city, a nuisance to society 
and a menace to health. The place 
might be graded by tilling in wilh six 
feet of clean earth, sewered, with con
nections with that complete sewerage 
system which this city must sometime 
have, and floored und paved with asphal
tum, ment or other water-tight sub
stance und then kept clean. Either 
Bone li ng as ruillcul as this must be done 
or t; slaughtering business must be 
bullish "<1 entirely from the city before it 
ceases to be a nuisance und a poisoner 
of the air of heaven.

JTlXFTSUpnicfe has started a crusade for 
{P'Pe-ceuWures on street railroads. It 
mfserts tliAt the companies cun make 
more momyy now ut three cents a lide 
than they iould at five cents when tiie 
present hrw was passed, and there is 
little doubt that this is true. There is u 
prejudice uguinst the cent in Ban Fran
cisco, and several attempts to introduce 
It huve been failures, but there is no 
prejudice ugainut buying eight car-tickets 
for twenty-five cents, and as for the 
profits of the companies, there Is plenty 
of evidence thut they are ull making 
money at a merry rate. Your correspond
ent can put his hand on a letter from a 
cable-car stockholder who hus $1,000,066 
invested in the business and who usserts 
that the operating of the cable-car system 
costs no more than two-fifths as much us 
it did to run cars over the same roads by 
horse-power at a time when the flve-cent 
rate afforded tho companies a good profit.

The cable-car companies now combat 
the three-cent proposition with the state
ment that they are not puylng dividends 
even now. This may be technically true, 
but It Is a literal evusion of the truth. 
When the strike occurred on the Sutter- 
street line a few yeurs ugo the company 
refused to grant tho demand of tho men 
for $2 50 a day for twelve hours work on 
the ground that at $2 for sixteen horn’s 
the stockholders were receiving no divi
dends. They spent {100,000 in tho strike, 
gavo their new mon ull that the old ones 
had demanded and then assured tho 
capitalists from whom they boirowed a 
million or two to build the Pacific and 
Polk stri’u
>f the

de lines that theirs was one 
ind best paying pieces of 
le con-4. It Is safe to t y 
■jty did not pay befo.e

Sgcs were Increased.and
tt^ind i—

a fooOi.und vain I'ontcht against 
_m increased w.i; ‘ c;ipitiilists would not 
be tumbling over each other in their 
efforts to loan a couple of millions of 
dollars on a mortgage on the roadbed 
and other property of the company.

Tho strike referred to taught several 
wholesome lessons. Tho men who en
gaged In it lost their situations, but they 
soon obtained others ut increased pay. 
The majority of thorn are working on the 
Ferries and Cliff-House railroad under 
the same assistant foreman who had 
charge of them on Sutter street before 
tho strike. Organized labor as a whole 
gained all It fought for In the strike, for 
it forced the company to pay its new 
mon tho wages the strikers demanded. 
More than this, tho strike caused tho 
enactment of a law under which tho 
company must pay at tho rate of $3 a day 
for every hour over twelve that it keeps 
a man at work, aud he cannot sign away 
his right th tho increased comoensatlon. 
He may work for the company thirteen 
hours a day for twenty years, signing a 
receipt in full for every day’s wages, 
but tho receipts will bo null and void as 
regards tho pay for the thirteenth hour 
unless it was actually paid at tho rate of 
$3 a day.

Thus the companies lost all they fought 
for (the (leary-street company was in
volved with the other In tho strike) and 
spent $100,000 to boot, so they will not be 
llkelyto repeat tho experiment If a similar 
occasion arises; the lubor unions won all 

they fought for, so they have every 
temptation to make such another fight; 
but the Individual men engaged In the 
struggle lost their situations and several 
»conth«’ '. nges, and were never properly 
jonipensab-d by the labor union which 
colle< ‘ive'y profited by the war. The 
soldiers who stood ill tho front and won 
tho flgld n-ot only worn not pensioned 
b it they veto not paid tho wages they 
were proi i -ed. Those who were fined 
for Is yooitlng work or otherwise put to 
expanse In tho courts were not cumpen- 
sat' d and tho lawyer* who were engaged 
in their defense, finding the fees promised 
by the unions were not forthcoming, al
lowed cases to g" by default and innocent 
men to suffer through the work of greedy 
policemen and detectives who were in 
search of rewards.

These scarred and deserted veterans 
who went through that war, it is safe to 
assume, will not go into a striko again 
in a hurry. Tho cable-ear companies 
have a new trouble. Although San Fran
cisco was the birthplace of the cable street 
railroad, a New York company now 
claims, through the courts, the right to 
the channel under the street through 
which tho cable runs. Tho original 
patentee of tho channel proposed to make 
It large enough to carry a locomotive, 
which in turn should carry the train. 
Impracticable on Its face, in competition 
with the cablo system, his patent may 
make a good deal of trouble for our 
roads, but they are bound to fight It 
rather than compromise, and the New 
York claimants may yet got their tinge.’* 
burned.

Lot Doolittlb.

A Plea for the Apple.
Thu condition of the eastern apple 

crop, and the ileiuaud for thut fruit which 
has arisen iu Europe, suggests an idea 
for California fruit-growers which is 
worth looking into. In nearly all 
portions of the Atlantic region the erop 
of apples Is smull, and much of it is very 
poor ard wormy. That state of affairs 
prevails even iu Canada, where hitherto 
much good fruit lias been grown. At 
the sumo time the demund which has 
been created iu Europe by liberul expor
tations of American apples canuot be 
supplied, and as a consequence a good 
opportunity for profit is lost.

While it is true thut California is now, 
as itulwsys hus been, a heavy importei 
of apples, still there is no reason why, 
with due diligence and enterprise, she 
would not become u large exporter oi 
that fiuit. As has been pointed out 
muuy times, the great mistake made by 
California fruit-growers has been iu at
tempting to produce good upples side by 
side with oranges and other fruits that 
thrive iu the wurm valleys of the iuterior. 
While it is true thut apples muy be grown 
in such localities, still it hue been abun
dantly proved that such fruit is invariably 
of poor quulity. Experiment has shown 
however, thut the foothill region along 
tho coast, and tlie higher foothills and 
much of the mountains of the iuterior, 
are admirably adapted to the apple, und 
hut us line fruit of that kind can be 
aised there us in uny part of the world. 

There are tens of thousands of acres of 
sucli laud thut has been cleared of its 
timber and cun be purchased for a very 
low price. In such localities, where the • 
insect enemies of the fruit tree liuve uot 
penetrated, und where they cun easily I 
be prevented from going, may be found 
the best opportunities for the cultivation 
of the upple on a large scale.

The mountains und foothills can in a 
few yeurs’ time be made not only to 
supply California with all tiie apples 
needed, but there can be u lurgu surplus 
for export both to the eust und to the 
west that will commund the best ol 
prices. The upple is the best of all fruits 
for shipment, and when pucked with 
ordinary cure will stand vurriuge to any 
part of the world without loss. There is 
no leusou why California upples siiouid 
not be mudu us popular und command 
datively as high prices in the east as do 

o.ir peurs, plums, peaches, oranges and 
o.lier fruits. Not the leust inducement 
for embai king in the cultivation of apples 
' the regions referred to is the fact that 

ie land suitable to the production of
> other fruits mentioned commuudB a 
iparutively high price, good apple 

id in the foothills and mountains may 
be bad for but a few dollars an acre.— 
George F. Weeks in the Chronicle.

Overwork.
Y'ou overwork occasionally do you not? 

Perhaps you do it habitually, 
whether occasionally or constantly, you 
know that overwork debilitates aud 
opens the way to the attacks <lf disease. 
IhoUHamlB of men die became of over
work. Well, what is true of nunf-itl this 
respect is true of the horse. Ve criiHot 
overwork It without danger. Tiie 
number of horses that are killed by hal'l 
eo^s'ilf'iations altogelfier it may be hum 
that a man w io kills his horse or in|uuLs 
it, usually does a very foolish thing. 
The excuse for overt orklug our horses 
is that tiie wo k must be done. There 
is no “ must" about It. If a man kill a 
hundred dollar horse in doing a li mid red 
dollars' worth of work, he has made 
nc.hmg—uot a red eeut. If lie kills such 
a horse iu doing fifty dollars’ worth of 
work he is just fifty dollars out of pocket. 
If we would be a little more particular in 
estimating the results of such sacrifices, 
we would less often make them.— l»si- 
ern llural.

but

It pays to grade fruit in packing.
The potato crop iu the east is rotting 

badly.
It is very difficult to keep toads out of 

wells, and this matter is an important 
one if pure water is desired. Toads 
drown, sink to the bottom and there 
decompose.

It is no wonder that some farmers ate 
always hard up; they raibe the kind of 
stock, horses especially, that no one 
wants badly enough to pay the price fo 
them thut will justify raising them.

When a hog has all he wants to eit, 
he wants a cool, comfortable place to 
s'eep, and if this is supplied will grow and 
fatten in perfect contentment, ami t’e 

■tter contented the animals are the 
jtter they will grow.
In laying off a family garden plat, 

always adapt it to cultivation with horse 
and plow by muking the length two or 
three times the width. Also have a 
regard to drainage by having tho rows 
with a slight inclination, sufficient to 
carry off tiie water.

Tiie community that raises good draft 
or carriage horse* will lie found prosper
ous and progressive. When eight or ten 
teams will bring into n neighborhood 
from $3,000 to $5,000 it helps everybody 
in it mid drives tiie wolf from many a 
door. Wherever good horses are pros
perity reigns.

For want of tools and matetials to 
work with, many boys grow up without 
the least knowledge of their use, and 
consequently without tiie development of 
any mechanical ability that they may 
naturally have been possessed of. Every 
farmer’s boy should have a knowledge of 
practical machines, so far, at least, as 
they apply to agriculture.

The amount of money Invested in 
fm in implements Is enormous. In many 
eii-cs it is not necessary for the farmer 
to own so many Implements; but in still 
more, the farmer is to blame for the 
treatment of such tools. Many an ex
pensive implement, to buy which the 
owner has mortgaged his farm, or given 
his note, is allowed to stand out in the 
weather, and muy, perhaps, be broken 
up or ruined Indore it is paid for, because 
of sheer neglect or shiftlessnes*.

The Chino Champion says: How to 
kill ophers Isa question frequently dis
cus; ed in the papers. A Los Angeles 
county farmer has discovered that the 
little lieasts love celery, and that putting 
poison on this vegetable and placing it 
in their way Is a sure method of killing 
them. Asa Kimble of Chino says tho 
poison should be put on what they are 
eating at the time; if they are eating 
potatoes, put it on them ; if trees, put it 
on tho place eaten, and so on with any 
root, tree or vine they aro destroying.

The Busy Bee's Occupation Gone. r

Here is thesicrel revealed by a con
fining grocer w hose entliusiastic ex
planation of tlio bee-riiisers’ deception 
overshadowed tiie ardor with which he 
sanded his sug.ir and pul pens iu the 
Coffee: “You see tiler« was a time 
when honey ami honey i-oml» was pure 
beeswax, but. like everybody else, 
some bee-raisers wanted to get ricli 
more rapidly, ami Hie simon-pure 
product of the bees would not y’ipl^, 
sufficient profits, so the anxious seek
er after wealth cast about him for an , 
easier and more rapid road to riches. 
It was first found that ratline close
ly resembled beeswax. :(|i<l after many 
trials combs were produced which 
were sen cel v distinguishable in shnpe 
and geonictrie.il accuracy from tliiise 
actually built by the bees t> emseiesj

* :lfftse
> placed in tliu 

... iIn m as if they 
■linking, aud filled 
This plan once in

THZ TOUCHING ST03Y OF A SONG.
flow II « Wir« W arily WiUtml "IVlier. 

the IV.llow Make. a Shuile.”

CHICAGOSermon«.

It is the custom 
In New York courts, 
whenever a prisoner 
is called to the bar 
for sentence, fortbe 
presiding Judge to 
preach n small ser
mon. Assuming an 
expression that 
would do credit to 
the famous Phari
see, ilia Honor in
dulges iu dreary

The fact Ims been widely and Irutli- 
fully printed Unit Gen. William 'J'. 
Sliernmti dislikes tn hour tho tune of 
"Marching Through Georgia." it is 
not teat ho is iinmindtiil of the fame 
which his Georgian march made for 
him, Imt on every oeccasion when a 
bund of music plays knowingly in his 
healing they feel in duty bound to 
render “Mmchliig Through Georgia,” 
aud he has heard it so many, 
times that it hits beer

Ho listened ntleutii 
the other evening to 
with the making of which he had 
something io do. There was once a 
dinner at ihu Onio Club, in Fifth ave
nue, and Gens. Sherman, Sheridan,and 
Carr wore there. Stories of curiously 
wounded men were told, and one of 
the narratives was by Gen. Carr, and 
it related to a soldier ill the Second 
New York Volunteers, of which Carr 
was Colonel at tlie outset. In a battle 
a piece of an exploded shell struck the 
man on the head and gavo him what 
would ordinarily have proved a fatal 
wound. He lav insensible among the 
dead for several hours, nobody sup- 

[ng tlpit lie was alive. Those who 
went to him found gripped in one hand 
a small portion of a letter from his 
wife. In this she spoke of a furlough 
which hud be. n granted to him, and 
which he was going to uso for a visit 
to his home, his health being poor. 
She wrote affectionately of their wed- 1 
lock, reminding him of a willow tree 
under which they had done some of 
their courtship, and told him that the 
day for his arrival she would meet 
him there. In the hurry and confusion 
he was left lying with this paper in 
his grasp. Night fell upon the battle
field with the dead unburied and the 
living busy witli the defense of them
selves and cure for the wounded. In 
the morning tho bodies of the slaiu 
were hastily buried in a trench. It 
was supposed our soldier was among 
them; nut he was not

During the night he revived and 
wandered nwav. Word was sent to 
his home that he was dead, aril this 
was regarded as beyond doubt, but as 
a matter of fact lie wandered off to a 
disiant hospital, remained there un
identified until his wounds healed, and 
was discharged ut terly without mem
ory of the past. It happened that he 
retained the merest scrap of his wife'B 
letter, but without name or place on 
it. This ho retained, and with a vague 
knowledge that it. was from his wife, 
who was waiting for him somewhere, 
he wuudcred here and there over the 
country for four years. Then mere 
chuuce or a shadowy recollection of 
his liome led his tramp to the spot 
where his wife had promised to meet 
him. It was the willow tree close to 

., and there 1m actually 
Tim shock of joy aud 

recognition nearly if uot quile cured 
him of his malady.

Gen. Carr told th

hen 
rhymster, n 
Sheridau said 
verses out of that.

••It should have 
Sherman suggested, 
make a splendid song.

The rhymster promised to under
take the job, and to get a friend to 
compose an air, with tiie proviso that 
the three Generals mentioned should 
get together to hear it sung. Tim 
words teat resulted were as follows:

...jy, many 
tiresome, 
however, 

war song

World Beaters

"It was then found that when til 
artificial combs weie 
hives the bees took to I 
were of their own i 
them will: honey. _ ,
operation became a great saving to bee 
culturists, as the bees no longer hn*l 
to make their own coml>, but were 
able to pot in nil their work making 
honey. Of course, now anil then so 
tody olijeeteil to tile qiialit 
wax, but tiie bee-raisers uj; 
any little tiling like tl 
thought that they had struck the ae 
of success until they made their next 
and greater discovery. This was that 
glucose, or grape sugar, closely re
sembled honey in appenrance and 
was a very fair counterfeit ns far ’is 
taste was concerned. Then there a|>^ 
peared in tiie market pni’afline honey
comb tilled witli glucose honey, and 
the occupation of tiie bee was gone. 
The first attempt was simply an adult
eration of honey witli glucose, and tke 
proportion of the latter was gratlualiy- 
lnci-eased uutil there was little or no 
honey.

"Nowadays the vitiated public taste 
scarcely recognizes pure lioney when 
it is found, and ninety people out of 
every hundred eat their glucose in bliss
ful ignorance and a firm belief that 
they aro partaking of lhe honest fruits 
of the labors of lhe diligent bee. All 
bees are not so depraved as to leud 
themselves to the deceptive practice of 
unscrupulous honey misers, and some 
pure honey is still to be find, but it 
takes n long bunt to find it. — 1‘hiladtL 

1Many persons have said that sin-l 
my duty was only to see, and not to 
fight, they should think that I would 
not be shot nt, and so did not incur, 
much danger of being hit.

Ordinarily, of course, the fact is 
that, in a general engagement, special 
individuals who do not seem 
prominent are seldom selected as tar-i 
gets, but if your own chance !* — 
worse 
of others near you. 
battle, however, one must accept the 
most dangerous situations, for 
most Cases this can not possibly

. * •There •IiiU'a been ocensi« 
some imlustrioiis sharp-shooter tro 
led me by a too personal direction7> 
his bullets. No doubt the man regard
ed mo as somebody on the other side, 
and considered lie was there to shoot nt 
anything or anybody on the other side. 
My most peculiar experience of this sort 
was having a sketch-book shot out of 
my hand ami sent whirling over my 
shoulder. At another lime, one chilly 
night afler the dav of li ml battle, as I 
lay shivering on tho ground with a 
single blanket over me, a forlorn 
soldier beggid and received n share of 
the blanket. 1 awoke at daybreak to 
find the soldier dead, and from the 
■vonnd it was plain that Imt for the in
tervention of his head I he bullet 
would have gone through mv owu.— 
st. ........

to bo

is no
a. it is surelv no belter t an his old home,
'.... - ................ . To really see a found her. q

lory toucliingjy

make

loo.” Gon. 
oligli t to

Fichólas.

The Silent Teamster.

From "Tiie Last Trip In.” in 
series on P mures in tiie Far West now 
running in the Century, we quote the 
following: ••The teamster ns ono of 
lhe types of lhe frontier, is seldom in
troduced in print without allusions to 
his ingenious and picturesque pro
fanity; whereas it is silence, rat er 
Ilian his utterances, that gives liinr. 
among his brethren of the way almost 
lhe distinction of a species.

‘•The sailor lias his ’chanty,’ the 
negro boatman his rude refrain; we 
read of the Cossack’s wild marching 
chorus, of tiie ••begging-song’ of tiie 
Russian exiles on the great Siberian 
road, of tiie Persian minstrel in the 
midst of tiie caravan, reciting, in a 
high, singing voice, tales of battle 
and love and magic to beguilo the 
way. For years lhe parlor vocalist 
has rang tiie changes upon barcaroles 
and Canadian boat-songs, but not the 
most fanciful of popular cow; 
lias ventured to dedicate a note to tiie 
dusty-throated voyager of tiie overland 
trail.

"He is not unpicltiresque; ho has 
every claim that hards dp can give to 
popular sympathy; yet, even to the 
most inexperienced imagination, he 
pursues his way in silence along those 
fateful roads, tho names of which will 
soon be legendary. As a type he was 
evolved by these road* to meet their 
exigencies. He was known on the 
great Santa Fe trail, on the old Ore
gon trail, on all tiie historic pathway« 
that have carried westward t e siory 
of n restless and a determined people. 
The railroads have driven him from 
tho main lines of travel; he is now mere,- 
ly the link between them and scattered 
settlements difficult of access. When, 
the systems of feeders to the mail- 
track aro completed, his work cili be 
done. He will have ieft no record

the

-FOR—| platitudes about crime, etc.
There is no excuse for thus heaping 

additional contumely ou the unfor- 
! lunate criminal. Oil the contrary, the 
| constitutional clause prohibiting the in
fliction of cruel and unusual ptinisb- 

1 meats should protect the criminal from 
dreary sermons. Tiie following is some
what like the average judicial sermon:

‘•Smith, stand up. You are one of 
the most infamous scoundrels I have 
ever Imd before me in mv judicial ca
pacity, and vet. Smith, you seem to be a 
man of fair intelligence, and may at one 
time have been a useful citizen.

•’It is most incredible, Smith, that nn 
American citizen in the nineteenth cen
tury, and tn the broad glare of the noon
day sun, should so utterly forget bis 
duties aga parent, ns a—as a—yes. as 
an American citizen—ns to go into a 
grocery store on 116lh street and brazen
ly steal a bam worth one dollar ami a 
half; and yet. Smith, that’s what you 
did. You have had a fair and impartial 
trial before a most intelligent jury; you 
have had the services of the elegant 
gentleman and learned counselor who 
has conducted your defense, but a jury 
of your fellow citizens has found you 
guilty. With that verdict. Smith I con
cur most heartily, for as 1 said before, 
1 regard you as a man destitute of every 
sentiment of honor and decency.

‘•What right liad you to swing on to 
that bam and convert it to your own use 
and profit? If the law does not call a 
halt to such fiends as you, the arch upon 
which rests tho social fabric must crum
ble and bring down our most cherished 
institutions in one common ruin, and 
our revolutionary forefathers wi.l have 
bled and died in vain. Moreover, when 
arrested with the ham under your coat, 
yon sounded the lowest depths of in
famy by kicking the policeman on the 
shin and taunting him with being a dirty 
loafer. It is tiie sentence of the court 
that von be confined in the penitentiary 
for three years at hard labor. In passing 
sentence on you, Smith, I wish to warn 
you that the law is uot vindictive. In 
your case I have tampered justice with 
mercy.”

NEW FASH ONS IN DRESS TIES.

i

Some 1>* s’gns in Paris That Will 
Along In the Fall.

Something new in the wav of 
ties lias been designed iu Parts, 
cuts given here are reproduced from the

dress 
The

Mens Outfitter, which publication is re
sponsible lor the statement that the lies 
are now being manufactured at the guv 
French Capital and will be along this

WHKllK THE WILLOW MIKES A SHADE. 
The liisi thigh of battle, the last gltut of sun,

Lit luriil a bleo'l-l in in pil'd plain;
but twilight a us waiting, when earn: go was 

done.
To throw a pall o'er tho st iln.

'Midst them lay a sohlier nigh untoilei tb. 
With agoiii bravely borne;

Fuiutlng and bleeding, und gasping for 
brent li.

For a shell ills In ml laid tot n.
A letter lie drew with strength till sped. 

And to read it an effort intitle.
"1 will wait,” his wile In the writing said, 

•'Where the willow makes a shade.”
3hough his mind was blurred ami memotj 

dead.
Those words from his heart could not fade 

“I will wait," Ills wife in the letter said,
•’Where the willow makes u shade,”

On the day and the hour when the soldier 
held

nis fond distant wife-« letter fast.
She stood nt the trjst tree, nor feared he was 

felled.
Till his time for coming passed.

He livi d, but to wander fur mid long,
In Ills iietul n ceaseless pain,

A sense of quiet and of going wrong— 
Half thoughts of n wounded Drain.

Ho knew that ho sotnihi a home and mate 
By her call that his love obeyed—

No name mid no place—only. "I will wait 
Where tho willow makes a shade.”

Though his mind wua blurred mid memory 
dead.

Those words from Ills heart could not fade; 
“1 will wait,” his wile in tho lettor «aid, 
••Where the will w makes u shuile.”

When the willow was drooping Its leaves of 
tears.

Sat a woman ns at a grave,
“ ......................veil the hoping of years,

— - .—........  ... tryst she gave.
A veteran came triimptmr along the lane.

And he walked as in a daze.
An instant—then in a tli sn he was sane,

Aud joy was his only craze.
"My wife!” he cried, with n quick embrace, 

Aud with kisses of love delayed.
•‘You have wuited here,” lie said, ‘‘at the 

place
Where the willow mokes n shade.”

Though his mind was blu red, and memory 
dead.

Those words from his heart could not fade, 
”1 will wait,” his wife in tl.o letter said, 
“Where tho willow makes u shade.”

DegnHirlnir luid follow 
‘ Hut Itile hour to try«

among songs of the people or lyrics <>i i listening rnptly 
the way, and in fiction, oddly enough '-¿trains of the win

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . »Vtlthis most emlm ing and silent of being« 
will survive—through the immortal 
rhetoric of his biographers—as one 
whose breath is heavy with curses.

Gen. Sheridrn died before these 
verses were musically arranged. Gen. 
Carr underwent a severe surgical 
operation recently for the removal of 
a cancer, and is still confined to his 
hotel room. It was in Ills apartment 
that half a dozen friends, including 
Gen. Sherman, assembled to hoar the 
song. The singer was a professional 
vocalist, who gave effective expression 
to the story of the tramp veteran, and 
it was a sight to see the two Generals 

. ‘j to tho melodious 
drains of tho war storv which one of 
‘tom had told. — Al ir York: l.< th r iu the 
Kansas City Star.

Him Proposal.

Edgar: "Miss Edith, I—nh—hâve 
«omi’lhing most important t > nsk von. 
May I — Huit i<------" Edith (aoftlyp
••B liai t< il. Elgir?’ Elgar: “May 1 
— Eolh, won d tou bu wil ingto bave 
our mimes piinti’d in lhe papers wilh 
a hyphen beiween?—Life."

Omaha Bride—I’m so glad you 
brought the evening paper. What 
does it say about our wedding?

Omaha Bridegroom — 1 can’t say, my 
dear; 1 only had time to read the baso 
bull news.— OnuiKn World.

A rich rein oí gold oro is reported to 
bave been found uu a farm near 
Hainesville, Gi.

OVERCOATS
34-40 Kearny St., San Franciseo.

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

3OOK, NEWS, WRITING AND WRAPPINQ 
JFJkF H ZR. S 

Card Stock, Straw and Binders’ Board 
Batent Machine-made Bags.

511 to SIS Sacramento SL, 8AS Francisco.

HAWKS & SHATTUCK
409 Washington St., San Francisco.

A NNOUNCE A FULL STOCK OF EVERYTHING 
required In Newtqmper and Job Printing, and 

many Bpecialtioa not kept by other houses.
PACIFIC COAST AGENTS FOB

Conner’s U. fl. Tyj»e Foundry, New York, 
Barnhart’s Great Western Typo Foundry, Chicago 
Bagley A flewall Cylinders,

Colt’s Armory Improve I Universal Jobbers, 
Thorp’s Gordon Presses,

Economic Paper Cutters, 
Simons’ Cases and Furniture, 

Golding’s Presses and Tools, 
Sedgwick Pap ’ J<»ggers, 

Keystone Q:i< ins, 
Page’s X* > d Tyj t 

Inks. Rollers, Tablet Composition, Etc.
PUBLISHEIIS OF

Newspapers on tho HOME PLAN.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Stereotype Newspaper Plates
BOOKBINDER!3’ AND ENGRAVERS' SUPPLIES.

•vtt a rr T) fci'h’i C::h
Why not “Wake Up” to the advantages yoi”' 
wide awake neighbors derive who buy every
thing they need to eat or to wear from one 
firm which makes a specialty of selling the 
BEST staple goods in ALL lines at Wholesale 
Price« direct to consumers in any quantity. 
Price list Free on application. Send postal 
card for copyAt Once. You can order from 
6 Cts. wdrth up, and Save 10 per £cut to 30 

,per cent, After paying freight
Address as above; 8mltn’s 
8tore, the Largest Dealers 
eral Merchandise, west of t

It will 
novel*

way in lime for the full
bo noticed that they are decided 
ties, varying to an unusual degree from

the ordinary dress tie. The distinguish
ing cinirnctcrislic is the bias cut on the 
mils. They are expected to be a great 
luccess.

The Value of n Reputation.

do you look so sad. Miss••Wliv
Ellieir’

“Sister
Barry.”

•‘The worthless young 
No wonder your are sad. ’

“Oil, it is not that. I 
marry him myself.”—Life.

reprobate!

PACIFIC PAPER CO
416 8ACRAMENTO STREET, 8AN FRANCISCO, 

News, Book ^Writing Papers 
■\TOTF, LETTER AND BILLHEADS, COVER JN ra|iors, Xtanlla. straw anil WrappingFapor*, 
I *rd Stack, Paper Bags, Twine, Etc.

I Rlvar.

rf* | K wifi buy the ODELL TYPE
I ** WRITER. Warranted to do as 

good work as any $100 machine.
It combines simplicity with dubabil 

ity—speed, ease of operation—wears 
longer without cost of repairs than anj 
other machine, has no ink ribbon to 
bother the operator. It is neat, substan
tial, nickel plated—perfect, and adapted 
to all kinds ol type writing. Like a print
ing press, it produces Sharp, Clean, Legi
ble Manuscripts. Two or ten copies can 
lie made at one writing, Editors, lawyers, 
ministers, bankers, merchants, manufac
turers, business men, etc,, cannot make a 
better investment for $15. Any intellegent 
pen-on in a week can become a good 
operator, or a rapid ONE in two months.

S 1,000 offered any operator who can 
do better work with a Type Writer than 
that produced by tho ODELL, lie- 
liable Agents and Salesmen Wanted. 
Special inducements to Dealers. For 
Pamphlets, giving endorsements, Ac., ad
dress the

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
The Rookery, CHICAGO, ILLS

wauled to

DR. JORDAN <fc CO S 
MuHenm of Anatomy 

7A1 KIAKKET STREET.
Open for Ladies and Gentlemen 

from 9 a.m. io 10 p.m. Admission 
25 cts. Go and learn how to avoid 
disease and b >w wonderfully you 
are made. Consultation and treat
ment. personally or by letter on 
weaknesses and all diseases of 
men. consultation free.

Private Office. 211 Gearv st.

HALL’S
Sa r s a pa r ilia

VBLL0W DOCK Jc Q
1 IODIDE OF rOTAS^

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER AND 
TONIC-ALTERATIVE IN USE.

IT CURES 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Catarrh, 
Gont, Ncrofnla, Tumors, Salt 

Kheum and Mencurial 
Pains.

It Invigorates the Stomach, Liver and 
Bowklr, relieving Dyspepsia. Indigestion 
Constipation. * ** _ A””““,
creases and hardens the Flesh.

It stimulates the Liver and Kidneys 
healthy action, Pviufikm the bi.ood and Be 
iifies the Complexion.

J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietor?
417 8 A MHO MK flTREIT. 8. F.

H.y. H. P 8

the 
iK pTsrsraiA, iNBiGKsTios and 
It restore« the ArriTiTx, tn.’

to 
V

IS THE
Lightest Draft. Does the best work 
and is tho

Chilled Plow 
Pacific Coast.

BEST
ever offered on the 
The

CHILLED PLOW
Has been adopted by us after dyna
mometer field tests which demon
strated their worth, and wo then

MADE
arrangements for the Pacific C<>a»' 
Agency.

Baker & Ham ¡Ton,
SOLE AGENT’S,

San Francisco, - - - ®acramento,

CALIFOR IA- HU tf

geonictrie.il

